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Just Arrived: 77*e Co-Operators
The Pirates and

Tommy Atkins

.I or dividend, then they should be taxed 
on their total turnover.” —

It is a specious argument, but it 
does not cut any cake. It is not 
inevitable that the £ 160,000,000 of 
Cooperative trade, if in other hands, 
would yield income-tax. There are 
thousands of small shopkeepers whose 
income is below the income-tax limit. èr 
If the new argument is sound, all r, 
trade ought to be in the hands of in- f 
dividuals with incomes of £130 and 
upwards. This would no doubt please I 
the, big Pi rates, but it is not yèt the *! 
law of the land, and is therefore no I
argument for taxing Cd-$pe1rtttivë ■
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BRITISH I
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

jy; -*•

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco By R. B. SUTHERS.
3pü r »-,

If» Glass Jars. at Qommififee has report- 

Pirates are

To think of Tommy Atkins in the 
trenches, the singing, careless nero 
whose one thought is to do his duty 
and to serve his country, and to think 
in the same moment of his brother at 
home the Pirate, who is not heroic, 
whose one thought is to rob his fel- 
low-.citizens—^weil, it Is a very silly 
thing do. It is altogether too dis
turbing,

Can these two men be brothers,
,men of the same race, the same coun
try, bred in the same traditions and 
habits and customs? It seems impos
sible.

When one thinks of the loathsome 
creature those thoughts at this tragic 
time ave directed chiefly to profit
making; when one thinks of the filthy 
intrigues, the base tricks, the lying, 
and the scheming by which that profit 
is too often consummated; when one 
sees the horrible, effrontery with 
which this soulless vampire wishes to 
have it proved that he is by descent a 
Hun. .

Perhaps he is; perhaps he is not.
Perhaps, if he were put in khaki and 
shipped over to France, and sent into 
the trenches, perhaps he, too, would 
sing and fight and die for his country 
at one-and-a-apemiy a day. Environ
ment works * wonders.

Meantime, he is at home and pro-’ 
bably too old to be put into khaki.
The problem is how to make him as 
much of a gentleman as Tommy At
kins. Can it be? done?

If it ever be done it will be done by 
assimilating the Pirate’s environment 
to that of Tommy Atkins. Tommy 
Atkins does his work, which happens 
to be killing, and he gets his pay. He 
makes no profit. He is not even on 
piece work. He does not get so much 
a head for Germans killed. He gets 
his pay—a bare living In most cases— 
and he is happy, and he sings, and 
he thinks chiefly of doing his duty. _

The Pirate, on the 4?ther 
thinks last of his duty, 
first of his profits. And the horrible 
thing is that in war time he should ThiSj iiyipupity
scheme to make more and more- pro- tlie ttesb 9^ *be Pirates for years, 
fits, that he should scheme to rob the They have worn the carpet off 1 them “profits,” and some of the Pir

ates have at last realised* this, am 
are now attacking from a new posi 
tion.

In H lb and «tes w
ed. I don’t think the 
trembling much.

The Pirates wax fat and they kick. 
Their influence knows no bounds. One 
section of these vampires, not satis
fied with the opportunities for plunder 
afforded by the ordinary channels, are 
seeking to line their pockets witfe the

backstairs ‘ of the Treasury times 
without number In the effort to in
fluence the authorities to bring Co
operate dividends under t£fe tax.

Unfortunately for the Pirates the 
Co-operators had such a strong case 
that no Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has yet been able to oblige them: 
That case is a strong to-day, but the 
Pirates are stronger and more un
scrupulous than ever. The Coalition 
for the purposes of the war also has 
meant a Coalition of Liberal and Tory 
Pirates for the purposes of private 
plunder.

Last year the Pirates scored a point. 
They succeeded in inducing the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer to impose the

!

“dividends.”
There are other signs that1 the Co- 

operators’ progress is gettirfg on the ¥ 
nerves of the profiteers. Last week 
a wholesale firm announced that 111 T 
future they would not sell any goods L 
to Co-operative stores. So there is to m.

The «

Ii Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites. PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

______ ____ l

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing* Co., Ltd.,

V) V
H !HS. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

to another boycott campaign, 
last one was not very successful, but 
all these preparations for files- j
friiction will have to be met by the 
4o-operators, and there is no doubt 
hey need waking up to their powers 
md possibilities. The war should 
lave taught them that being clothed in 
he armour of righteousness is not

poor savings of the Co-operators.
The Co-operative Movement in this 

country is a gigantic affair, or it is 
otherwise; according to your point of 
view. All the societies together now 
have an annual turnover of more 
than £160,000,000. Compared with 
the whole trade of the country, 
£160,000,000 is not much—a mere 
bagatelle; Even compared with the 
possible spending power of the wage- 
earners, it is not a great sum. Only 
about £1 in £7 of wages is spent at 
the Co-operative stores. But £160 
000 is a respectable turnover com
pared with nothing, and according to 
the Pirates Co-operative stores ought 
to bè abolished. That £160,000,00Q of 
trade, say the Pirates, ought to belong 
to us.

The Piràtes have watched the 
growth of Co-operation with ill-con
cealed hatred. They do not like Co^ 
operation except when the Co-operat
ors are Pirates. They have in past 
years made strenuous efforts to de
stroy the movement, and still it 
grows. Lately. they have made an
other attack, but for the present they 
have been foiled. After the war they 
promise to , give Co-operation a 
knock-out blow.

The latest attack on the Co-operat
ive Movement, took the form of a 
Parliamentary attempt to impose on 
the “dividends” of Co-operative socie
ties the payment of income-tax.

Up to the time of the war, Co-op
erative societies have not been charg
ed with income-tax on their “divi-
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W<r%
officient defence against the machina r 
ions of profiteers. T

If there is space I should like to X 
[uote a gem of purest ray serene from t 
he letter of an anti-Co-operator in f 
he Press. He says: “No honest 
itizen who thinks can expect per- 
nanently to continue* to sell his lab- 
ur to enterprise and purchase his re- 
luirementa from Socialism.”

That is the whole secret 
attack on Co-operation, 
vant those “dividends.” All of them.
;o honest man, it appears, has a 
ight to the whole of his wages. It is 
iis duty to hand over a portion to a 
’irate . It is a queer “morality.” f 
our employer paid your wages in 
ood and clothing instead of money, 
zould this honest gentleman think he 
ad a right to grab part of that food 
nd clothing?
Perhaps he would. It used to be 

one in that way before the Truck 
vets were passed. But what a loath- 
ome morality! We have to teach the 
’irates that no honest man would 
-ish to make a profit on the labour of 
is fellow-men. All the honest man 
-ants is pay for liis work, the fruits 
f his labour. “Profit” added to this 
i rob*bery.

Excess Profits Tax on the Co-oper
ative dividends. The Co-operators 
protested, but they have no direct re
presentatives in the House, and the 
money being urgently, needed for the 
war; the Co-operators did not carry 
their protest as far as they would 
have done under peace conditions 
The Pirates are never guilty of sim
ilar diffidence* in protecting their in
terests.

This year the Pirates hoped to wir 
all along the line. They tried agair 
to bring all the Co-operative dividend: 
under the income-tax, but the Chan 
cellor of the Exchequer refused tr 
give way, and thp Pirates had to be 
content with his promise that " the 
whole question should be the subjéc’ 
of inquiry after the war. ,

Meantime, Co-operative trade ha 
been increasing and the Pirates are 
marshalling their forces for a grea< 
campaign. The object is to crush oi 
cripple Co-operation amongst wage 
earners. The attempt to impose in 
come-tax on Co-operative dividend? 
is not simply a question of justice ii 
taxation ; it is part of the plan foi 
undermining and destroying the whol- 
edifice of Co-operation.

Thé reason no Chancellor of th< 
Exchequer has hitherto imposed in 
corûe-tax .on Co-operative dividends if 
that the dividends are not “profits.’
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Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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The Pirates
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Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofingx

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will i 
never get a poor roofing when you I 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

c
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PAROIDI *

ROOFING

is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

hand ?dends” as ordinary trading concerns 
He thinks iare charged income-tax on their 

profits.’’ * - x W *
o—!..

The Monk and4
has been a thorn in

Paroid is only one of the Neponset Roof
ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon
set Wail Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

No twisting of the facts can mak'

The Rainbowvery men who are fighting to save his i 
miserable* carcase from death or 
wounds and his wealth from appro
priation by the enemy. Let us hope 
that this state of mind is due only to 
his environment. Pro-making is not 
yet generally considered the ghoulish 
activity it really is: It is the custom ; 
but the excesses we have witnessed 
lately ought to make it.clear that the 
evil is fundamental. All profit is 
robbery.

If we

?-

I P.E. OUTERBRDGE father Dietrich Dominican First 
to Discover How it OriginatesA hundred or a thousand co-opera 

n . _ . , ma_ , tors over a shop. They subscribe thBroker & commission Merchant capital required, on which they
ceive a fixed interest. Income-tax, i

-. j *
NT ------ A very striking example of the fact 

hat even to natural science—which, 
ur present generation so proudly, 
nd with some justice, claims as its 
wn—the medieval scholars furnished 
ontributions, has been brought to the 
ttention of the learned world of late 
n the recent translation from the 
,atin into German, by the distinguish- 
d Professor Wuerschmidt, of the Un- 
verslty of Erlangen, of the work of 
he Dominican Father Dietrich on 
The Theory of the Rainbow,” says 
he New World.

This volume was compiled between 
he years 1304 and 1310, in the very 
eart of the Middle Ages, and has 
/on, particularly since its transla- 
ion the praise and commendation of 
nany learned men.

Prof. Hallman, for example, the re
nowned meteorologist of Hamburg, 
lermany, declares that “it is 
-reatest achievement of its kind in 
he West since the Middle Ages.” It 
3 also, he says a valuable contribu- 
ion to the science with which it deals. 
Vnd of its author the well-known Max

re /
Booklet, "Repairing and 

Building**—Free ! should be noticed, is charged on thb
Oil, Fish, etc., sold on low rates interest, 

of commission. Prompt settle- The shop manager buys goods ânf 
sells them to the Co-operators. H< 

i All business entrusted to ifie r:- buys them with.the Co-operators’ mon 
put the Pirate—the Food 'ceives personal care and attention, ey, and receives payment from the 

Pirate, or ' the Coal Pirate, or the Acting in the capacity oT Broker Co-operators. The goods are sold a' 
Clothing Pirate—on the same terms for Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd , the usual market prices, and, as ii 
as Tommy Atkins, if we gave him pâyj The Marystown Trading Co. an J ordinary trade, the manager of the 
for his work and took away the appor- other well known

l 1•> ments. U?Sole Monts.
0 ^ ^ -—

< 4» 4> << »!■ » » % >1« »}■ » » » »!■ »M< 4* 4* ►!« »!« »t« g out of shop finds there is a balance to th( 
firms, I am in constant, touch with good. In the ordinary shop this *i; 
the market and can obtain the best “profit”, and is taken by the ownei 
prices possible.

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |o tunities of making profit, he might 
become as much a gentleman as Tom
my Atkins. It seems impossible. But 
environment is all-powerful. 
ar§ we going to try it?

At present the Pirate is flourishing 
like a green bay, tree. He waxes fat 
out of war profits, and he kicketh. 
You cannot* shame him. 
there is a war. He knows that men 
are dying. He sees ^thousands of 
wounded heroes in the streets who 
cannot afford out of their pay to buy 
the comforts their condition demands. 
«Does his conscience prick him? Never 
?. prick.

The other day, in Parliament, the 
Pirates rhised Cain because the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer insisted that 
they should hand over part of their 
munitions profits under the Excess 
Profits Tax. These abandoned wretch
es actually tried to destroy the Gov
ernment rather than forego their 
plunder. After standing firm against 
their demands, the Chancellor finally 
decided to ‘think the matter 
again.” One of these patriots threat
ened that if their profits were not left 
untouched the supply of munitions 
might not be produced so smoothly. 
Why was he not taken out and hanged 
in Whitehall instanter?

o

* ------------------------------------------------  4
Kerosene (Ml in 8 hooped j;
j bbls. «

4 Motor Gasolene in Wood and «I
* Steel bbls and cases. *
t Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall.
r tins) @ $2.95 each.

Special Standard Motor Oil T 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 ;

* each.
!, Special Standard Motor Oil K 
;; : in bbls and hr 
«» c 55c. per gallon.
% Motor Greases at lowest 1!
* prices. '
** See us before placing your «•

order. ' *

i of business. In the Co-operative stor< 
this balance is not “profit”; it be 

• , longs to the Co-ooerators, who bough’ 
■ | their own goods, and is divided 

amongst them in proportion to • th/ 
amount of their individual purchases 

A, a-Co-operator, spends £1 at tht 
Co-operative shop; B spends £2;, f 
spends £3. Total sales, £6. Ex 
penses of running the shop, £5 5s 
Balance to the good, 15s. This 15s 
is divided amongst the Co-operators ir 
proportion to their purchases^ A 
who .spent £1, gets 2s. 6d. “dividend.’ 
B gets 5s., C gets 7s. 6d. This “Div
idend” is not charged with income- 
tax.
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* When I• f :

i625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
44

f •
Having recently established a i 

Transhipment Department I am 
prepared to handle transhipments 
to and from the outports with 
promptness11 and satisfaction.

Correspondence Solicited.

o «■

He knowso
o theo

«•

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

bbls. @ j;

Commercial Chambers«» -
Tacobi says:

“Father Dietrich was the first one 
o discover that the rainbow originates 
;hrough the double breaking and* one 
•ejex of the rays of the stth >rt -the- ù 
•aindrop. We have to thank httn fo*> 
he first correct designs of' the path 
>f the ray as it enters and leaves the 
little sphere.

The Middle Ages, product* of true”

ST.. JOHN’S. I
sept? ,th,sat,tues i«* 4

i Job’s Stores, Limited.4 - t
IP. H. Cowan & Co., $«• 1 The Pirates say it should be. They 

say it is “profit.” But it is plain 
that the Co-operative “dividénd” if 
not profit, but “prevented profit.” II 
would be profit if the shop were run 
by a trader for profit.

If the Co-operative shop sold its 
goods at cost price there would be nc 
“dividend” and no alleged profits to 
tax. A, instead of paying £1 for hit 
supply of goods, would pay 17s 6d. He 
would be just as well off as before 

I If the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
succumbed to the pressure of the Pir- 

I ates, this is no doubt what the Co
operative stores would do. But the 
Co-operators are fond of “dividends,” 
because it offers à method of saving 
and a stimulus to saving* and they 
would rather retain the system.

Some of the Pirates have recognized 
that if it comes to a fight the Co- 
operators could, more or less, easily 
escape the income-tax net, so they 
have invented a new weapon of attack.

4i-* 276 Water Street 4
04##444444444444444444444CB
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSvhris.tian though, have many wondroife
hinge to teach us. Profitable for *11 I 

be the more intense stufly/b
if the Ages of Faith and ttrfdlvidW1 John’s, N.F.
Christianity. 44 "

over Established 1874—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St
^ « if us would

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS S 

FIRE CLAY,

W I-
■ * •

-o
u A Pessimistic Scout. .

, Lièut. MacCorson of the Nova 
Beotia Highland Brigade in camp at 
Aldershot, inspecting'- his platoon 
after Sunday service, and noticing 
that Sandy MacDonald did not carry 
a Bible, the following dialogue took 
place :

Lieut.—“Would you not liketo take 
a testament to the front with you, 
McDonald?”

Sandy—“Nothin’ doin ”
Lieut.—“It might save your life at 

the eleventh houiV’
Sandy—“It would be just my luck 

to get killed at 10.45.”

</ ’• » VV

Another day the wool ? patriots
howled and snarled because they arej YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 
only getting an increase of 60 per cent I

scatson pre-war prices for their wool crop'?? lon»wa,ts f°r papers you need 
this year. The sixpenny Milk Pirates'!" a ^rry and senous josses of
have seeded the papers with adver-' ™P»r‘a»t .documents will be avert

I ed if you invest in

a
1

4:
tisements to prove their innocense of’ 
profiteering to excess, and all the time
the fivepenny milkman tells us that Filing Cabinets. We also
he is satisfied with the profits on five-| mend to you the safety, simplic-
pence. The Meat Pirates, the Bacon ity and security of the “Safe- This is the argument- “The Co- 
Pirates, the Bread Pirates, and all the guard” system of filing and in- operative Movement is doing a trade 
other buccaneers are as busy as usual, dexing. Let US instal an equip- of^£ 160,000.000 a year This trade
pending the report of the latest ment for trial, free of expense,or if in other hands, would be yielding
Government Committee on the in- obligation.
crease of prices and pending the
heavy hand which the hopeful public
expect Authority to drop on the Pir I

52
Slok^rtiicke■

On hand a large selection ofrecom-

For Sale by

HENRY J. STAE3
o nniiniMv& COMPANY.

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES/

Our new catalogue of Photo- Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 

t v’tejA : on receipt of postal.

m
• V*’ * r profits, which would pay income-tax.

Why should the State lose this in
come-tax? If Co-operators decide to I wants to see you, sir.” 
sell at cost price and make n0 ‘profits’ | “I don t blame him.”
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Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE
BERRIES.

Send for Otir Prices
Consignments will be paid for at high

est market prices.

G. M. Barr,
ST. JOHN’S.
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